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UE
ONDEE
SOLA
NORTHEASTERN IL LINO IS UNIV ERSITY

APRIL, 1976

STOP THE CUTBACKS !
Que Ondee Sola interviewed Mr. Ronald Wendell of the
Financial Assistance Office regarding the cuts in financial assistence. The following is a portion of that interview
with comments be 0.0.S.

Question: Why the cutbacks?
affect the students at U.N.I.?

A nd how do they

Answer : Government funding institutions accept
more grant applications than it can assist. This is
done because a certain percentage of applicants
change their minds about entering school, are ~ot
eliiQble, or they fill out applications wrong, or withdraw. Subtracting this percentage from the amount
of applications received leaves the n umber of
applicants that the institutions can accomodate .
This is a procedure used by almost avery governmental funding agency in order to make the maximum
use
of
the
money
available.
Due to the economic crisis we are presently
suffering from , the Illinois Scholarship Co mmission (I.S.S.C.) received an unusually large amount
of appljcations. The I.S.S.C., applying its' usual
policy , accepted more than it could handle. Since
there are few jobs, a very small percentage of applicants changed their minds, consequently, the
I.S.S.C. overcommitted itself.
On t op of this,
Governor Walker, a few months ago, cut the budgets of state agencies by 6%. The Board of Higher Education was no exception. Because of
this, the I.S.S.C . was planning to cut payments
to students by 18%.. . . . .... . ... .. . . ......... .
Students that are now coming to classes through
I.S .S.C. aid should be able to enroll for the Spring
session with very little if any problems. Financial aid given to students that plan on going to
Summer classes will be through the Student-toStudent Fund. Under state law, this money shall
be given to
the neediest students first.

Question: How will you know if you are eligible?
Answer: Now there is $50,000 available. Grants
will be given until the money is exhausted. Students receiving I.S.S.C. aid receive a yearly notification of status copy. On Part B of the form
on the second block, there should be a number
that can range from 1500 through 0. The higher
the number, the better your chances of receiving
aid to the summer. If the inst itutional waiver
money is not enough then the Student-to-Student funds will have t o be used. Thereby, leaving very little or no money for the summer."
0.0.S. Analysis of the Cuts .

Whatever happens, is beyond the control of
Mr. Wendell and the F .A.O. Protest and action
is necessary and should be channelled toward
the state and federal government. Our existence
in universit ies is at stake because the politicians
who own this country refuse to spend money
for the good of the people. They would rather
continued page 5
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Coalition wins by landslide
The Coalition for a Democratic University won

~ three student positions to the U .N .I. President1al Screen Committee. The studen~ elected to
the committee were: Martha Flores Dennis Chudoba, and Luis Gutierrez.
'
T~e Coalition candidates were the only studen~
running who put out a full position statement.
The stat~ment began by condemning the
anti~el?ocratic of _the committee by pointing out that,
First, there will only be three students permitted on
the committee ...the committee will only be advisory
in nature.. _.(and) will have no powers to search for a
new president." · The restrictions on the committee
resulted directly from the Board of Governor's memo
that set up the committee.
COALITION WINS BIG
The Coalition swept the election with substantial student support. Mtutha Flores, 289 votes,
Dennis Chudoba, 266 votes, and Luis Gutierrez
with 253 votes. Luis Gutierrez who received the
least amount of votes of the Coalition candidates, still beat out, by more than 130 votes the next
runner up, Mark Mezzano who received 119 votes.
The Coalition has clearly been given a mandate
by the student body.
COALITION'S PLANS
The Coalition ran three candidates for the U.
N .I. Presidential Screen Committee, in spite of
its undemocratic nature in order to make improvemen~ on the Committee, once elected. Among
the things which the Coalition candidates intend
to accomplish on the Committee are:
1) Demand More Women's Representation .
2) Demand Black Representation.

·

~, ·
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3) Demand Representation from the U .N .I. Working
class sector.
4) Work to Attain Full Search and Screening Powers
for the Committee from the Board of Governors.
The Coalition candidates are also committed
to the selection of a President who will be responsible and sensitive to the following :
1) Better Child Care.
2) Expansion of Women's Services.
3)
Increased Minority Students, Black, Puerto
Rican, and Chicano Studies Programs.
4) Will be effective dealing with cutbacks.
5) Will not meddle in student affairs.
6) Supportive of non-traditional education.
Commenting of the Coalition's victory, Martha
Flores ststed: "A lot of things contributed to today's victory. The massive propaganda, the constant politicking in the hallways ... But overall I think
it was the women and the Latino student support
given to the candidates that really pulled us through.
I hope we can continue this unity in action."

NORTHEASTERN
CONCIERTO
La mu~ica _folklorica tiene como proposito cantar una h1stona de nuestro pais a estilo. de los rasgos mus~cales con los que cuenta la musica jiba.ra.
La. ~usica de protesta tiene como proposito el
res1stir la opres1on colonial atraves de cancion y
educar nuestro pueblo sobre la realidad colonial
de Puerto Rico; colonia clasica del Imperio de los
Estados Unido~._
La actiyidad se auspicio por C.C.A.B. y F.U.
S.P. y traida por Voices of the Third World, un
grupo de cantantes y conferenciantes representativo del mundo subyugado a la dominacion imperialista y fascista, es decir, el Tercer Mundo.
El famoso cantante de musica folklorica y de protesta, Roy Brown, nos toco un concierto el Jueves,
18 de Marzo de 1976 en el auditorio. Fue acompanado por dos companeros talentosos como Miguel
Cubano y Jose Corea, en guiro y percusion, y guitarra (respectivamente). El concierto incluyo entre
otras canciones "Monon", fulano de tal quien derrumba el mundo con explotacion del ser humanoel que quiere fuego, y, Mama Yoyo y las peripe-

cias de Don Trampolin; un ser que se adelanta del
puesto, Mama Yoyo y se cree ilustre con su "intelectualidad" grita y grita pero nunca dice na'.

.

EDITORIAL

We the staff of Que Ondee Sola condemn the
propo~ed "Compact of Per~anent Union" , between Puerto Rico and the Umted St~tes: It :is ~
act on the part of the U.S. to disguise its colomal power over our country before the eyes of the
world. One can clearly see after analizing so?le
articles of the proposed compact the farce behmd
this act. The status of Puerto Rico doesn't re~ly change. Article 2, Section C, Number 4 of thIS
compact reads, "To rec?gnize the Supre~e Court
of the U.S. as the final Judge of the meanmg a nd
application of the Constituti?n and law~ of ~he
United States as well as of thIS compact, mcludmg
the decision whether the law of the United States
or the laws of Puerto Rico conform to this compact
and constitution and the applicable Law of the
United States."
Section C-"The United States will have responsibility for and authority with res~ect to international relations and defense affectmg the Free
Associated States of Puerto_Rico ... "
In other words the ·United States Legislative
J ranch of govemm~nt reserves the "right" to veto
,ny and all laws that are not in agreement with
~he law of the land, the Constitution. Moreover,
G'.1e Executive Branch (the President) of the U.~.
eserves the "right" to defend the "Free Asso~i--'t ed State" of any afflictions. This_ is a ~lear mdication of the military dictatorship which _the
'J.S. has and has to maintain over Puerto Rico.
Article 7-"Security and Common Defense.
. ,aws of the United States relating to defense
. ,1d national security shall apply t9 the Free Asd:::ociated State. The governor will consult an
w operate to faciliate objectives of defense. an~
national
secunty.
This article indicates that U.S. will continue
to keep Puerto Rico as a military base for their
0wn benefits, as Puerto Rico is a military stra;egic position in the Caribbean used to threaten
:..iberation
movements
in
Latin
America.
Article 8-Currency.
"The currency of the
United States shall be the exclusive currency of
Puerto Rico. The laws of the United States relating to currency, coinage, gold, and silver shall
apply to Puerto Rico, in accordance with their
terms." We see this as a manifestation of U.S.
control over the economy of Puerto Rico. Puerto
Rico doesn't even have a monetary system, let
alone control the one imposed by U.S. capital.

Santiago Mari Pesquera
en memoria
We, the staff of QUE ONDEE SOLA along with the Puerto
Rican community and progressive student sector at N.I.U.
condemn the assassins of Santiago Mari Pesquera, son of
Juan Mari Bras, Secretary of the Puerto Rican Socialist Party. We would like to express our deepest symphathy to the
family of the Puerto Rican ~patriot.
~ would also
like to express our solidarity to those who struggle for ~lf
determination particularly, the vanguard of the Puerto Rican Independ~nce Movement, the Puerto Rican Socialist
Party.

Article 10-"Entry of Aliens into Puerto Rico.
Immigration laws, rules, regulations and procedures
of the United States shall apply to the Free Associated States in accordance with their terms. Provided that unless expressly prohibited by federal
law the United States and the governor of the
Fre~ Associated State may from time to time agree
in the light of economic and demongraphic consideration applicable to the Free Associated Sta~e,
to limit the number of Aliens who may be admitted to Puerto Rico or to increase the quota ... "
Again we see U.S. control over Puerto Rico.
This time in the area of Immigration.
·
Article 17-Labor. Section B-"The Free Associated State of Puerto Rico shall have exclusive
jurisdiction over all matters pertaining to labormanagement relations, except for shipping and
aviation industries, which shall be covered by
the appropiate federal laws, as may be determined
by the Congress of the United States."
Evidently Puerto Rico can only have jurisdiction over insular (~land) matters of business. Nothing can be said about the U.S. multinational
corporations which are exempt from Puerto Rican
tax and jurisdiction.
These corporations own
90% of industry of the island which only benefits the U.S. capitalists and drain the buying power of Puerto Rico. As we can see, the United
States has final jurisdiction over the judicial, political, and economic destiny of Puerto Rico with
or without the "Compact." A severe violation
of International rights resolved in the United Nations resolution 1514 ... "
"Puerto Rico has a right to self determination
and independence ... "
In conclusion, we. leave
you with a closing statement by Ju~ Man ~r~,
Secretary General of the Puerto Rican Socialist
Party, directed to the United States govemme~t,
"What is up for decision here is not a false choice
between statehood or the F.ree Associated State.
What will be decided in the course of the next few
years, sooner rather than later, is whe~her you "!ill
withdraw from Puerto Rico vol1,1.ntarily and with
honor and leave Puerto Ricans in peace to work out
our own destiny with our own forces and in conformity with our collective desires, or whether , to
the contrary, you choose obstinately to remain as
interventionists, in which case you will be defeated
and expelled by the Puerto Rican people who, with
the help of your own people and all of humanity
will triumph over their oppressors."
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8,nbrr la <ttultura
" ... (Columbus) arrived at ano'ther large island,
which he called San Juan Bautista, which we
now call San Juan, and which as we said before was called Borinquen by 'the indians, in
'the west, where all 'the ships caught many kinds
of fish, such as shad, and large sardines, and,
in great quantities, skates, because 'there is
a great abundance of 'these in 'the Indies, in 'the
sea and in 'the rivers. Several Christians went
ashore and walked to some houses that were
very artfully made, a/'though of straw and wood;
and 'there was a plaza, wi'th a trail leading to
'the sea, very clean and straight, made like a
street, and 'the walls were of crossed or woven
cane; and above, beautiful gardens, as if they
were vineyards of orchards of orange or citron
trees, such as 'there are in Valencia or in Barcelona; and next to 'the setr was a high watchtower, where ten or twelve people could fit,
also well made; it must have been 'the pleasurehouse of 'the lord of 'the island, or of that part
of 'the island."

From the above quotation it is quite obvious that
when the first European set foot on the island of Puerto
Rico, there already existed a culture and a life style of a
people. I think it would be safe to assume also that th~
inhabitants of this island, also, had its leaders and prominent figures. This was in the year 1492. Immediately after this the colonization by the Spanish invaders started
to 'take place. Almost four hundred years later on July
25, 1898, the United States took over Puerto Rico. In
these four hundred years, before the U.S. takeover, Puerto
Rico already had heroes and great patriots.
One of the first steps the U.S. took 4n colonizing
the Puerto Rican people was through the scnool system,
and by getting rid of all books, or documents dealing with
Puerto Rican history, culture, and important people. When
the American public school system was set up in Puerto Rico
they were all named after American figures and two Spanish explorers. None were named after Puerto Ricans. Why
was this so7 Was it because Puerto Ricans had no heroes7
I will attempt, in this paper, to disprove the theory
that Puerto Ricans have not contributed to the Puerto
Rican society. I will try to show that it was all a bitter attempt on the side of the American colonizers to ~estroy
our pride as a nation, and as a people, thus leaving the
Puerto Ricans in a limbo. They are not proud of being
Puerto Rican and they will never be accepted as Americans.
The first Puerto Rican to go around the world was
Alonso Ramirez. He completed the circumnavigation of
the globe in 1675. He was born in San Juan, the son of
a modest waterfront carpenter. He was discontented with
the squalor and penuary in which he lived, decided to see
the world and at the age of 13 did just that. He boarded
a ship sailing for Havana, whence he traveled to New Spain,
(New Mexico), where he married. While in the Phillipines
he was commissioned to provission those islands and was
· captured by English pirates. After being imprissoned by
the English for several years, they set him free and gave
him provisions and a boat. He finished his voyage in

Mexico.

written by Bartolo Morales

"On August 5 /702 a Puerto Rican named Antonio
de /os Reyes Corre; and a group of nati~e islanders
repulsed an English raid on the town of Arec1bo.
On that day, two English ships appeared off the
coast of Arecibo and forty heavily armed men landed
to storm 'the city.

Lt. Reyes Correa gathered a group of sonfe 'thirty
urban militiamen armed only with machetes and
lances who fought a pitched battle with 'the invaders
defeating 'them and slaying thirty-two o_f 'them. . They
also captured their launch, together w1'th 32 firearms
and 24 swords. Only one Puerto Rican was killed and
three wounded.
King Phillip V awarded the Gold Medal of 'the Roy~/
Effigy to him and appointed him an in_fantry capta~n
to the Spanish Army. The o'ther Cnollos who distinguished themselves in the battle were also awarded and promoted."
King Phillip also bestowed the title of "sea and war" captain on a Puerto Rican called Miguel Herniquez, in recognition of his services and valor during the English and Dutch
raids on the city of San Juan. He was also granted the medal
of Royal Effigy, which entailed knightly rank, for "his economic services to the government and Bishop of Puerto Rico."
On January 6, 1752 the first Puerto Rican painter Jose
Campiche preferred religious themes for his paintings and
also became known for his portraits of governors.
The first Puerto Rican bishop of San Juan, Don Juan
Alejo de Arizmendi, was born in San German on July 17,
1757.
Friar Jose Antonio Bonilla y Torres spent a lifetime in
missionary work and in fighting against abuses of power.
He clashed with the Bishop over certain abuses connected
with the charging of matrimonial dispensations and certain orders relating to testate proceeding and administration of estates. He was exiled to Spain, but his protests resulted in a
royal order putting an end to the abuses in question.
On October 7, 1775 Ramon Power, who was one day to
represent Puerto Rico in the Spanish Cortes was born in San
Juan.
According to the historiam Lidia Cruz Monclava,
Ramon Power was "the first of our criollos to give the name
of motherland to his native island; the first to call himself
Puerto Rican; the first to call his fellow countr"men compatriots."
"In 1810, he was elected Deputy for Puerto Rico to the
Spanish Cortes, then meeting in Cadez, where he fiercely
defended the rights and liberties of his country and
obtained approval of the Cedula de Gracias, a series of
measures which greatly benefited the island's economy.
Ramon died of yellow fever in Cadiz, June 10, 1813." 4
The history of Puerto Rico, written by Friar Inigo Abbad
y Lasierra, was published in 1788, under the title of Historia Geografica, Civil y Natural de la Isla de San Juan Bautista
de Puerto Rico. He based his information on previous eras
on the writings of Oveido, Herrara, Castellanos, y Las Casas.

On November 14, 1790 General Antonio Ualero, an
outstanding fighter in the wars of independence of the Spanish
colonies in America, was born in the town of Fajardo. Don
Miguel Xiorro was born in San Juan in 1743 and was educated
by the Dominican Fathers. When he died he bequeathed all
his property in his will to be used for public education in
Puerto Rico. The rents from the houses he owned were set
aside to be used for the construction of a building to house
seminaries. He also set up twelve scholarships for needy
people who wished to follow a clerical career.
In 1810, the black teacher and philanthropist, Raphael
Cordero, one of Puert Rico's first and foremost educators,
opened a school in San German, where he taught Negro and
Mulatto childre, free of charge.
Later in San Juan he maintained a free school for poor
children in general, both black and white, where he taught
until his death. Such outstanding Puerto Ricans as Baldority
de Castro and Alejandro Tapia were among Cordero's students. When the Sociedad· Economica, a civic organization,
sought to reward him for his efforts with 100 pesos, he donnated the sum to charity.
"On September 14, 1843, the patriotic poetess Lola

Rodriguez de Tio, who wrote Puerto Rico's national
anthem, La Borinquena, was born in San German, Puerto
Rico. Lola Rodriguez do Tio devoted most of her life to
the struggle for Cuban and Puerto Rican independence." 5

l'li~lit111tm~···
...

Lola Rodriguez

de Ti6

These are just a few of the great patriots of Puerto Rico.
Not one of the schools were named after them. Ask any
Puerto Rican who these people were and it is most probable
that they won't have the slightest idea.
This is part of the social impact felt by the Puerto Rican
nation. We were never told about our heroes, so we assume
that we didn't have any.

"From the beginnings the Puerto Rican school has smelled
strongly of colonialism. Under Spain it was designated to
create loyal subjects to the Crown. Under U.S. domination after the Spanish-American was, U.S. Commisioners
set about to subbordinate public education to the teaching of English ... " 6
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Stop the .~!!!!~
spend money to support fascist governments,
for dictators who build new aircraft carriers to
intimidate countries, or make war and spend billions of dollars and hundreds of thousands of lives
to protect the interest of the ruling class ......... .
But when it comes down to spend money on the
people who made the billions and billions of dollars
for the few of this country, they start talking of deficits.
What's going to happen to us in the following
years? More than likely students in the future will
have the burden of paying more money for their education. The students who come from poor families
may not be able to afford the extra costs and be forced to drop out of school.
Of course the majority of the poor people of this
country are made up of the minorities: Puerto
Ricans, Blacks, Mexicans and American Indians.
Naturally we will be the first to suffer the consequences of cutbacks, increase tuition, etc.
We urge students to join coalitions or organizations that are fighting the cutbacks and/or tuition
increases. Time is of the essence. Now is the time
to act. Contact the F.U.S .P. nucleus here at Northeastern if you are interested in taking action.

.,

Students
At
Work

HELP NEEDED:
EXPERIENCED TYPISTS
ALSO PEOPLE INTERESTED IN:
PHOTOGRAPHY

LAYOUT

IF INTERESTED PLEASE
CONTACT ANV STAFF MEMBER OF a.o.s.
OR STOP BY ROOM E-210

1
SENATE BILL ONE:
THE COMING OF FASCISM

SB-1, (753-page nightmare on how to establish a police
state), is being reviewed by the Senate Judiciary
Committ11e, the masses are unaware of its concealed nature. This is a product of the Nixon Administration. It
is the result of the Ruling Class's fear of the continuous
grow of the progressive workers' movements.
The Ruling Class is unable to maintain a dictatorship 'lver the masses by the methods of bourgeois democra, , and Congress. Thus it is trying to combine an
open terrorist dictatorship with the fraudulant use of Congress.
.
SB-1 suppresses the democratic liberties of the working
people. SB-1 falsifies and degrades the peoples'
rights in Congress and intensifies the repression over individual. SB-1 is a fascist interpretation of what the Ruling
Class considers as democracy. SB-1 converts the worker and
the unemployed into outcasts of the capitalist society.
This bill strips the individual of his rights, destroys unions,
deprives the people the right to strike and to have a working class press. SB-1 will spread corruption and degeneratior to a further extent. Masked by its constitutional form, it
will allow acts of violence against the working class.

Fascism is the power of finance capital itself. With
this fascist rule, the Goverment would seize the greater
part of the national income for the purpose of preparing
us for war.
The strategy of the Ruling Class will be to disguise
SB-1 in such a way, by removing the more controversial
items, so as to essentially eliminate opposition. Then introduce those removed items as a separate piece of legisla. tion, thus making those articles easier to pass individually.
We must stop fascism in its preparatory stages, SB-1, to
prevent its victory. Planning is now on the way for a national
conference to be held in Washington, D.C. in the spring.
This effort is being coordinated by:
The National Commitee Against Repressive Legislation
510 C Street N
Washington,D.C. 20002
phone: (202) 543-7659
The Chicago Commitee to Defend the Bill of Rights
431 S. Dearborn Street No. 823
Chicago I llinois 60605
phone: (312) 939-0675

Some of the more repressive aspects of this · proposed legislation are:

ILLEGAL EVIDENCE: Incorporates provisio,p9 designll't tomake voluntary confessions admissible .even "if obtained by

WIRETAPPIN.G: Reaffirms the 1-968 law, including the am•

secret police interrogation in the absence of counsel and warn•
ing prescribed in the Miranda Case . .and provisions designed
to assun; admissibility of. eyewitness testimony regardless of
prior poHce irregularities in suggesting identification.

biguous , Presidential authority to wiretap domestic activities
where a _" danger to structure" of the government is involved.
Expands areas where wiretapping is permitted as part of the in•
vestigatory processes. Directs telephone companies and landlords to cooperate "'forthwith and unobtrusively" with govern'
ment wiretappers, and provides for compensation for such cooperation.

DEATH PENALTY: Attempts to circumvent the 1972 Furman
v. Georgia Supreme Court Decision which held that capital
punishment was cruel and unusual punishment because it had
been "so wantonly and freakishly imposed."
"LEADING" A RIOT: Redrafts 1968 Law. ~ides for up to
three yean in jail and/or up ·to one-hundred-thousand-dollar
fine for "movement of a person across a state line" in the coune
of execution or consµmmation of a. "riot". A "riot" as defined
could involve asfew as "t~•: partkii.>a.n ts ~05C:l:Onduct creates
a grave dan_g er of immlnentlyc:"aiis'ing"'damage to property.
ENTRAPMENT: Permits conviction of defendants for com•
milting crimes which -they were induced to com_mit by improper
pressures from p,olice agents. Puts burden on defendant to prove
that he was 0 not predisposed" . and was subject to "unlawful
entrap"!ent.·•

'CONTEMPT1 Penalty' 'for refusal to cooperate with Congressional .committees, e.g. Senate Internal Security Subcommittee,
~ -.ffl(lrease'<i'from, one year in prison .and a thous,nd-dollar
tjilt-to tliree yean and/or one hu,ndred thousand dollars.

HANDGUNS: Eschews the Brown Commission's recommenda tion to establish effective natio.nal control of handguns and instead, the bill makes the use of dartgerous weapons in commi_tting a crime a separate offense entailing penalties in ad•
dition to those provided for the underlying crime._

INSANITY: Admits insanity as a defense only if the insanity
caused a lack of "the sti!te of mind required as an element of
the offense charged." Mental di_sease or defect does not otherwise constitute a defense.

SENTENCING: ·Provides for high maximum penalties, a parole
component in addition t!) t_he prison maximum, and fewe r
limitations on consecutive sentences.
SABOTAGE, Provides _the death penalty or life imprisonment
in some cases, up to twenty or thirty y~ars in prison and / or up
to olle'-hundted-thousand dollar fine in others. for activity that
"damages, tampers with , ... alo;iost any property' cir facility
"used in or particularly st.1ited for national defense" or service
that is or might be used in the national defense, with intent to
''interfetc with or obstruct the ability of the O.s; or an associate
nation to pri:pare for or engage in war or det'ense activities."

DEMONSTRATIONS: Virtually every kind of civil rights,
peace, and other protest action would be threatened with severe

Constitution by substituting government secrecy for the ftee•
doms guarantetd by the First Amendment.

penalties under a series of vaguely drafted infringements on the
right of assembly, including restrictions on the right to demon state adjacent to' wherever authorities .may declare to be the
"temporary r_esidence" where the president may be staying.

SEDfflONi Redrafts 1.940 Smith Act, by prohibiting t~e incite•

,N.\TIVE AMERICANS, Would abolish the special jurisdic-

SECREC'f1 Reverses democratic decision·-m11king•µnder the

ment of "other persons to engage in imminent lawless conduct
that would · facilitate the forcible overthrow" of the govern•
ment. This att,mpts to ·circumven.t a series of Supreme Court
decisions that made the ~mith Act inopera,tive.

MARIJUANA: Possession of the slightest amount for personal
use entails thirty days imprisonment and/or ten-thousand-do!.·
·tar fine ; second offense increises tci six months and/or ten_,.n11 ... 11ft.

·

tional status of Indian reservations so that federal laws could be
applied. Would enlarge scope of state jurisdiction over Indian
country l!,nd' further, would include a provision for state laws to
apply where a vacuum existed in federal law.

This summary is reproduced from Counter Spy
magazine. Vol. 2, no. 4 Page 5-7

ANNOUNCEMENTS
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JULY 41h Coolitbn
presents

Alfredo Lopez
NATIONAL COORDINATOR OF THE JULY 4th
COALITION; Editor of Bilingual Claridad; Member
of the Cent ral Committee of the P.S.P.; Member of
the Political Commission of the U.S. Branch of the
P.S.P.

8µnMmday, Apilah
ALFREDO LOPEZ

Alfredo Lopez is the author of The
Puerto Rican Papers: Notes on the ReEmergence of a Nation (Bobbs-Merrill,

Rrst Congr~tional Church

1973), a book about Puerto Ricans in the
United States. He has published more than
forty articles, short stories and poems.

ASHLAND AND WASHINGTON

AFRICAN SOLIDAR(TY
EVENING
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Antonio Hernandez

Ole Gjerstad
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ember of the National ~iberation Chicago zone Secretary
ovemen~.. Recent~y arrived fr~m p rto Rican Socialist Party
1 year v1s1t to Africa. He was in
ue
ngola and spent time witi the
PLA.
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SLIDE SHOW
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Saturday, April 17th
7:00 pm
Humboldt Civic Center
2757 W. LeMoyne
Donation: $1.00
Support the People's Republic of An la
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Coming Soon
L.oida Figueroa 11 todav one ot the
lu~mg CO<lJemporarv histor i;m1 on 1he
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Caribbean and Utin Ame-rica. Loicli Ftgutro1 is a novelist. poet, Ind the autho,
on th e HISTORY OF PUERTO RICO. Thol
lim ,wo ,ol,me, h,;,. '"" P"bli,t,d io
Engl,sh and Sparush, and the third w,JI l)e
published,nSp.:,nish1h1sye1r.

Check H,afael Cancel Miranda H. S. for
details. Call 252-8873.
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